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Codd - 10oz - "T Stokes, Bunbury" large swan t/m. Some minor marks & very light scuffs. Extremely
rare & desirable 

4000 - 5000Very Good1

Codd - 6oz - "T Stokes, Bunbury" large swan t/m. Some light scuffs & marks with shallow flake\ding 
to rear shoulder. Extremely rare

2000 - 3000Very Good2

Codd - 10oz - "Thomas Stokes, Bunbury" large kangaroo t/m. Early Dobson patent. Some tip 
staining, light scuffs & minor bruises

300 - 400Good3

Codd - 6oz - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury" kangaroo t/m. Early Niagara patent. Some light tip 
staining, tiny bruises and nibbles to rear shoulder. Great colour

200 - 300Good4

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, a/w blue lip - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury". Minor glaze defects. A 
stunning example 

1500 - 2000Very Good5

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glazed & impressed "Thomas Stokes, Bunbury" large kangaroo t/m. 
Minor marks

400 - 500Very Good6

Codd - 10oz - "T Stokes, Aerated Water & Cordial Manufacturer, Bunbury". Early Dobson patent 
with horizontal writing. Some tip staining, scuffs & minor pitting

200 - 250Good7

Codd - 10oz - "T Stokes, Aerated Water Manufacturer, Bunbury". Dobson patent with vertical 
writing. Some tip stains, scuffs & internal haze

200 - 250Good8

Soda Syphon - "T Stokes, Cordial Maker, Bunbury" kangaroo t/m in cameo. Original metal fittings. 
Rare with some internal haze & minor marks

300 - 400Good9

Soda Syphon - "T Stokes, Bunbury" large swan t/m. Early & rare with original metal fittings. Some 
internal stains, surface scuffs & tiny bruises

300 - 400Good10

Soda Syphon - "Thos Stokes, Bunbury" large kangaroo t/m. Some tip staining, internal haze & 
minor bruises. Complete with metal fittings. Scarce

300 - 400Good11

Codd - 6oz - all-way pour - "Eclipse, Kalgoorlie" large German eagle t/m. Some pitting & marks. 
Scarce

250 - 300Polished12

Codd - 10oz - all-way pour - "Eclipse, Kalgoorlie" large German eagle t/m. Some pitting & marks, 
Scarce

400 - 450Polished13

Codd - 10oz - "Thos J Green, Morang" large swan t/m. Some scuffs & wear to lettering, fine star 
bruise to front marble cavity. Scarce

225 - 275Good14

Codd - 10oz - all-way pour - "A Bowman, Kerang" archer t/m. 'As found' condition with light 
scratches, tiny bruises & marks, would clean well

400 - 500Good15

Codd - 10oz - "AE Grey, Circular Head" - pelican t/m. Lovely 'as found' condition with small dings to 
bold embossing, light scuffs & marks

325 - 375Very Good16

Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Burnie" - emu t/m. Lovely condition with minor marks 275 - 325Very Good17

Codd - 10oz - "ME Abbott, Launceston" large phoenix t/m. Light scuff & marks 75 - 100Very Good18

Codd - 10oz - "H Tetlow, Launceston" large kangaroo t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks 125 - 175Very Good19

Codd - 10oz - "GP Milson, Launceston" elephant in shield t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks 80 - 120Very Good20

Codd - 6oz - "Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston. Light scuffs & minor marks 75 - 100Very Good21

Codds x 2 - Both - "ME Abbott, Launceston" phoenix t/m. 10oz has oval badge with some wear to 
lettering, 6oz has open badge with light scuffs & marks

80 - 120Good22

Codds x 2 - Both 6oz - "GP Milson, Launceston" elephant in shield t/ms. Different varieties, lovely 
examples with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good23

Codds x 2 - both 10oz - one is all-way pour "JH Oswalds, Corowa" - mongram t/m. Other is "J 
Bartlett, Rushworth & Tatura" - minor lip nibbles. Both with light scuffs & marks

75 - 100Good24

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, all tan - "J & E Cushan, Gunnedah" - bee t/m. Stunning example with 
initials to base

125 - 150Very Good25

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t - "LL Castle, Bundaberg". Minor marks 125 - 150Very Good26

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t - "John B Eaton, Mitchell". Some glaze rust & tiny flakes to shoulder, 
would clean well

125 - 150Good27

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, all tan - "JB Eaton's, Ginger Beer, Mitchell". Some glaze wear & minor 
marks

125 - 150Good28

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w - "EJ Fackerell, Murwillumbah". Lovely clean example with minor 
marks

40 - 60Very Good29

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t with blue transfer - "Skinner Bros. Murwillumbah". Nice example with 
minor marks

40 - 60Very Good30

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w, blue lip - "The Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart, Tasmania". Minor marks 80 - 120Good31

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip - "J Rice, Cordial Maker, Bourke". Stunning example 75 - 100Very Good32

Ginger Beers x 2 - both champ, t/t corkers - "GP Milsom, Launceston", crack to side & chip to base 
and "Abbott's, Launceston, phoenix t/m with chip & hairline to lip

80 - 120Fair33

Ginger Beers x2 - both champ, corkers - t/t "Abbott's Launceston, phoenix t/m, chip to base & lip 
and a/w, blue lip "Casade Brewery Co, Hobart", cracked & chipped

80 - 100Fair34

Ginger Beers x 2 - both a/w with blue lips - champ "Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart", cracked & 
chipped and a dump "Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart" with hairlines & flakes

80 - 100Fair35

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Codd - 10oz - "Alex Mather, Singleton" cricketer t/m. Stunning example, well embossed 325 - 375Near Mint36

Codd - 10oz, aqua blue - "The Premier Aerated Water Works, Edwards & Murphy, Rockhampton" 
monogram t/m. Some tip staining, wear & chip to rear lip. Great colour

125 - 150Good37

Codd - 10oz - "E Sherras, Bundaberg". Shiny & clean with small nibbles to lip rim. Scarce 175 - 225Good38

Codd - 10oz, Midson patent, aqua blue "Shepherd & Co, Sandgate & Brisbane". Some tiny lip rim 
bruises, light scuffs & marks, great colour

150 - 175Very Good39

Codd - 10oz - "Geddes & Hass, Oakey" initals t/m. Some internal lip nibbles to rim with 1cm hairline
to lip, light scuffs & marks. Rare

150 - 175Good40

Codd - 10oz - "J Devney, Bundaberg". Several small nibbles to lip rim, light scuffs & marks. Rare 175 - 225Good41

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, blue top - "Jordan's Cordials, Bundaberg". Great example with a pale blue 
top, minor glaze defects

425 - 475Very Good42

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t - "Wilce's, Sydney". Sparkling condition 125 - 150Near Mint43

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t - "RW McClelland, Townsville". Lovely clean example 225 - 275Very Good44

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t - "AL Nielsen, Mackay, Q" signature t/m. Minor glaze marks 100 - 125Very Good45

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t - "LL Castle, Bundaberg". Great example with minor marks 125 - 150Very Good46

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t - "Innot Spa Water Co Ltd, Townsville, NQ". Lovely example. Minor 
marks, scarce

225 - 275Very Good47

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top - "BCD & Piesse Limited, Perth, WA". Some glaze defects & 
minor marks, attractive

225 - 275Very Good48

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t - "George Archer, Bowen". Some light rust & minor marks 125 - 150Very Good49

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t - "LA Blank, Esk". Stunning example with minor marks 150 - 175Very Good50

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top - "Orford Bros, Toowoomba". Chip to front lip & glaze flakes 
have been poorly restored. Rare Aussie made variety

300 - 400Good51

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w -"John Blackley, Maryborough". Minor glaze marks, scarce 175 - 225Very Good52

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, orange/brown top - "JB Eaton, Mitchell". Very fine hairline to rear body. 
Scarce

325 - 375Very Good53

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, green top - "FJ Mullavey, Roma". Small chip & hairline to lip 500 - 600Good54

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, orange/brown glaze - "Smith & Holcombe, Gatton". Rare Scottish made 
variety with some scuffs & large chip to rear lip

275 - 325Good55

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top - "South Burnett Cordial & AW Works". Some minor marks & 
glaze defects

175 - 225Very Good56

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t - "GH Buchanan, Toowoomba" noxall t/m. secondary badge to rear. 
Some glaze discolouration & minor marks

325 - 375Very Good57

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w - "JB Eaton's, Mitchell". Some glaze rust & large chip to rear lip rim 125 - 150Good58

Soda Syphon - "HE Reading & Sons, Bunbury, WA" attractive scroll design. Very early with some 
light scuffs & tiny dings. Complete with metal fitting. Rare

200 - 300Good59

Soda Syphon - honey amber with original metal fitting - "Schwepps Limited" large coat of arms t/m. 
Some internal haze & minor marks. A beauty

175 - 225Very Good60

Australian Brandy - 26oz, red amber with ring seal top - "Pellison Brandy". Some light scuffs & 
marks

60 - 80Very Good61

Beer - 26oz, green r/s - "The Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart". Some tip staining, light 
scuffs & marks

175 - 225Good62

Beer - 26oz, c/s, green/olive glass - "BEB Queensland" large binoculars t/m. Some tip stains, 
surface scratches & shallow burst bubble to front base edge surface

80 - 120Good63

Beers x 2 - both 26oz, r/s, green glass - "Maitland Beer, Sydney" bull t/m & "Tooheys Ltd, Sydney" 
stag t/m - some tip staining, scuffs & marks

60 - 80Good64

Sealed Cognac - 26oz, olive green, free blown cylinder with seal to shoulder "Old Cognac". Lovely &
crude with minor marks

150 - 175Very Good65

Sealed Liqueur - free blown 26oz, olive glass, rectangular body with seal to shoulder featuring the 
'Star of David'. Orignal paper label to reverse. Very early & attractive

225 - 275Very Good66

Inks x 2 - both glazed stoneware, impressed to shoulders "Thomas' Ink". Some glaze defects & 
minor marks, 22cm & 15cm tall

40 - 60Good67

Poison Jar - 10lb, a/w stoneware with black transfer "Swift's Arsenate of Lead" anchor t/m. Some 
glaze discolouration & minor marks

125 - 150Good68

Beer - 26oz, r/s - "The Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart". Repaired top, heavily scratched & 
marked

40 - 60Repaired69

Apothocary Jar - free blown black glass cylinder with string lip and scarred pontil. Very early & 
attractive. 35cm tall

275 - 325Very Good70

Apothocary Jar - early free blown black/olive cylinder with string lip & scarred pontil - gold leaf label 
"Acid-Cetic". Minor marks. 30cm tall

275 - 325Very Good71

Demijohn - 1/2 gallon, t/t stoneware, imp to shoulder "Chas S Hamilton, Merchant, Cosgrove". 
Glaze discolouration with several lip chips. Rare country Victorian jar

150 - 175Fair72

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Whisky Decanter - blue & white English ceramic - "Jas. Watson & Co, Centenary souvenier" with 
cameos to each side. Spout is poorly repaired, original stopper is also repaired

150 - 175Repaired73

Cream Jar - t/t stoneware, conical shape with a navy green top - "Standard Cream" flag t/m. Rare 
Queensland jar with unusual coloured top

150 - 175Very Good74

Preserves Jar - a/w ceramic with black transfer - "Anthony Hordern & Sons, Palace Emporium, 
Sydney" tree t/m. A stunning example with very minor marks, the best we have seen, rare. 13cm tall

600 - 800Very Good75

Preserves Jar - deep amethyst glass, square body - "J Hargreaves & Sons, Fruit Growers & 
Preservers" (Manly,Qld). Light scuffs & minor marks, A rare Aussie jar, 14cm tall

150 - 175Very Good76

Fruit Jar - quart, complete with bail & lid - "Queensland Fruit Jar" pineapple t/m. Some minor lip 
nibbles & glass discolouration

60 - 80Good77

Pickle Jar - 13oz, very pale amethyst - "E & J Myers Pickles, Perth, WA" large brolga t/m. 7cm fine 
hairline to rear body, small nibbles/bruise to lip rim. A rare item, shows well

225 - 275Fair78

Early Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze, imp "T Field, Potter, Sydney". Some glaze wear & tiny 
flakes to base edge

80 - 120Good79

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze, imp to side base "Summons & Blackman, Sydney" kangaroo 
t/m. Some surface rust, glaze defects & minor marks

150 - 200Good80

Ginger Beer - champ, honey glaze, b/t, imp to side body "ZB Trademark" (Zietsch Bros, Grafton). 
Impression is weak near base (passed-in from last auction)

400 - 600Very Good81

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze with brown top, imp. to side shoulder "Property of The Casade 
Brewery Co Ld, Hobart". Some glaze wear & minor marks

80 - 120Good82

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t, Campbell Pottery, imp to oval on side base "The property of The 
Cascade Brewery Company Limited, Hobart". Some glaze wear & minor marks

80 - 120Good83

Gin - 1/2 size, mid green - "JJW Peters" dog t/m. Some tip staining, scuffs & marks 75 - 100Good84

Bitters - Milk glass - "Hartwig Kantorowicz, Germany". A different variety with "A.G." embossed 
under normal badge

60 - 80Very Good85

Schnapps x 2 - both full size, green/olive "Seahorse Schnapps" and an aqua green "Udolpho 
Wolfe's" - some light scuffs & minor marks

80 - 120Good86

Patent Food Holder - square glass jar with conical pouring spout, embossed "Crystal Food Holder" 
pictorial t/m. Most unusual with minor marks. 27cm tall

150 - 175Very Good87

Early Wine - green/olive free blown Dutch onion with string lip & scarred pontil. 'As found', heavily 
scuffed & scratched

150 - 175Fair88

Advertising Water Jug - Royal Doulton, t/t salt glaze with green top & 'Harvestware' decoration 
"Dewar's Whisky". Tiny flake to lip rim & minor marks, 13cm tall

80 - 120Very Good89

Advertising Water Jug - a/w English ceramic with green banding, orange & black transfer label 
"Queen Lager Beer, Queensland Brewery, Brisbane". Large hairline down one side, some wear & 
marks. Very rare, shows well, 13.5cm tall

750 - 1000Good90

Demijohn - 1 gallon, Fowler Pottery, t/t stoneware - "Summons & Graham Pty Ltd, Parramatta". 
Very rare & still like the day it was made. Complete with wire handle & stopper

1500 - 1750Very Good91

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Sharpe Bros. Australia & New Zealand" (1951) signature t/m. 
Complete with handle & bakelite stopper. Some glaze flakes around lip rim

50 - 60Good92

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "GP Milsom, Launceston" elephant in shield t/m. Rare & 
attractive. Complete with wire handle & stopper

1500 - 2000Very Good93

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Abbotts Proprietary Limited, Hobart" fancy badge t/m. Stress 
hairline to side base of rear body. Very rare variety

600 - 800Good94

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "O'Neill Bros. Nth Fitzroy, Table Ale" intiials t/m. Some light 
glaze marks

600 - 800Very Good95

Advertising Ashtray - a/w English ceramic, sepia transfer - "Guinness Is Good For You" detailed 
tavern scene. 11.5cm diam

80 - 120Very Good96

Advertising Match Holder - ball shape a/w ceramic with sepia transfer - "Usher's O.V.G. Whisky" 
pictorial of Boer War Soldier. Nice condition, minor wear & marks. 6.5cm tall

150 - 175Good97

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware - "Allman & Co, Old Irish Malt Whisky" fancy badge with arm & dagger
t/m. Some glaze discolouration & minor marks

250 - 350Good98

Whisky Crock - half size, a/w ceramic with black transfer - "The Tappit Hen, Hawthorn Dew". Some 
glaze spotting & manufacturing defect to side of badge.Rare size

125 - 150Very Good99

Whisky Crock - a/w ceramic with green transfer - "The Graythur, Erin-Go-Bragh" shamrocks t/m. 
Tiny glaze flakes to lip rim. Scarce & attractive

225 - 275Very Good100

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware - "R.A" (Royal Acadamy) Scotch Whisky, Page & Sandeman, Pall 
Mall" crown t/m. Natural glaze discolouration. Rare & unusual

250 - 350Good101

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with orange/brown top, black & red transfer - "The Doctor, Pattisons 
Leith" red cross t/m. Tiny flake to lip rim & shoulder, otherwise excellent

175 - 225Very Good102

Lamont - 6oz "George Summers, Charters Towers" kangaroo t/m. Heavy tip staining, scuffs & minor
pits. Would polish well. Scarce

150 - 175Good103

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 3
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Lamont - 6oz - "T Ball, Bulli" bulls head t/m. Attactive & crude J Ross bottle. Light tip stains & scuffs 150 - 175Good104

Lamont - 10oz - "LN Hyeronimus, Wellington" (NSW) monogram t/m. 'As found' with some tip 
staining, surface rust & minor marks

80 - 120Good105

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, mid cobalt blue cylinder "Summons & Co, Sydney" kangaroo t/m. Some 
pitting & minor glass defects. A rare & attractive colour

400 - 500Polished106

Blob Top Soda - 10oz aqua cylinder - "Crowder & Letchford, Perth" rampant lion t/m. 'As dug' with 
tip staining, scuffs & marks

225 - 275Good107

Hutchinson Patent - 6oz aqua blue - "Pioneer Works, Campbell St, Sydney" large monogram in 
shield t/m. A lovely J Ross bottle with minor marks. Rare

225 - 275Very Good108

Dump Soda - cobalt blue - "Summons & Co, Sydney" kangaroo t/m. 'As found' with some tip 
staining, scuffs & minor marks. Great colour & embossing

400 - 500Good109

Blob Top Soda - 6oz aqua green - "WG Livermore, Ipswich" three barrels t/m. A lovely example with
light scuffs & burst bubble to rear body. Rare

225 - 275Very Good110

Blob Top Soda & Codd - both 6oz - red amber soda "Hepburn Mineral Spring Co, Daylesford" 
monogram t/m. Heavy tip stains with manufacturing swirls in glass. Also an amber codd "Leigh & 
Co, Salford" (UK) globe t/m. Some tip staining & minor marks

60 - 80Good111

Hogben Patent - 10oz, aqua blue - "S Greene & Co, Fitzroy" large rampant lion t/m. Some light tip 
stains & small flakes to base edge. Rare & desirable

600 - 800Good112

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "The Sparking Cordial Factory, Cowra". Complete with wire 
handle & stopper

350 - 450Very Good113

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Sharpe Bros. Australia & New Zealand" signature t/m. Small 
flake to base edge. Complete with wire handle

60 - 80Good114

Demijohn - t/t stoneware with black top - "Sharpe Bros. Australia & New Zealand" signature t/m. 
Extremely rare colourway. Complete with wire handle & original stopper

750 - 1000Very Good115

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "The Native Rose Beverage Works, Five Dock". Complete with 
wire handle & stopper

225 - 275Very Good116

Demijohn - 1 gallon, Fowler Pottery, t/t stoneware - "EDH McLaren, Sydney". Some lip wear & minor
marks. Scarce, complete with wire handle & stopper

750 - 1000Very Good117

Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Burnie" large emu t/m. Very rare, early variety with some pitting, internal 
haze, burst bubble to base edge & minor marks

750 - 1000Polished118

Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Later variety with light scuffs & minor marks 225 - 275Very Good119

Codd - 10oz aqua blue - "Abbott's Pty Ltd, Tasmainia" phoenix t/m. Stunning example with minor 
marks, great colour

125 - 150Very Good120

Codd - 10oz - "Devonport Cordial Factory, GJP". Some internal haze, light scuffs & burst bubble to 
rear shoulder

175 - 225Good121

Codd - 6oz - "Rockliff's Soda, Burnie". Some light tip staining & minor dings with bruise to side of lip 
rim

125 - 150Good122

Codd - 6oz - "Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston" round crystal t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks 75 - 100Very Good123

Codd - 10oz - "Crystal Mineral Water Co, Scottsdale & Derby". Some light scuffs & small chip/bruise
to interior of lip rim

125 - 150Very Good124

Codds x 3 - two 10oz & one 6oz - all "Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart". All have some tip staining, 
scuffs & minor marks

60 - 80Good125

Codd, Lamont & Ginger Beer - All "Kelly & Co, Hobart". 10oz codd - scuffed with crack in lip, 10oz 
lamont -  minor marks & dump, b/t, t/t ginger beer - chips around base edge

60 - 80Fair126

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t - "AV Cowap, Launceston" large kangaroo t/m. Fine hairline to side body
with rust marks. Would clean well

400 - 600Good127

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t (John Campbell Pottery) - "Thomas Davis, Burnie". Crude & attractive 
with natural glaze defects. Scarce

175 - 225Good128

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip (Bendigo Pottery) - "The Cascade Brewery Co, Ltd, Hobart
& Strahan". Some glaze discolouration & minor marks

60 - 80Good129

Souvenier Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t (Bendigo Pottery) - "Cooee Cordials, Centenary 1883 - 1983" 
limited edition complete with contents

40 - 60Very Good130

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t - "Thomas Davis, Burnie" oval badge with fancy design. Some glaze 
discolouration & shallow chip to rear base

100 - 125Good131

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip (English Pottery) - "The Cascade Brewery Co, Ltd, Hobart 
& Strahan". Shallow chips to base edge & shoulder. Most attractive

50 - 60Good132

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip - "Weaver & Co, Hobart" flower t/m. Some crude glazing, 
minor marks & wear. Scarce

150 - 175Very Good133

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t (Bendigo Pottery)- "Thomas Davis, Burnie" oval stamp with fancy 
design. Lovely example, crudely manufactured with minor marks

100 - 125Very Good134

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip - "Crystal Company, Launceston". Attactive English variety
with tiny glaze flakes to base edge

150 - 175Very Good135

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 4
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Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with pale blue top (Bendigo Pottery)  - "Crystal Company, Launceston".
Some surface rust & minor glaze marks

150 - 175Very Good136

Reference Book - large hardback with dust jacket - "Collecting Australian Pot Lids" by Robert Keil, 
1981. Minor wear & marks

125 - 150Very Good137

Reference Book - large hardback with dust jacket - "The Price Guide to Pot Lids" by A Ball, (2nd 
edition) 1980. Minor marks & wear

100 - 125Very Good138

Reference Books x 2 - small hardback with dust jacket - "The Price Guide to Black & White Pot 
Lids" by Ronald Dale, 1977. Also "Black & White Pot Lids" by June Heath, 1977. Both have some 
minor marks & wear

75 - 100Very Good139

Reference Books x 2 - small hardback with dust jacket - "The Price Guide to Pot Lids" (1970) & a 
soft cover "Collecting Pot Lids" both by A Ball. Some minor marks & wear

75 - 100Very Good140

Reference Books x 2 - both soft cover - "Australian Preserving & Storage Jars" by Ken Arnold, 1983
& "Australian Fruit Jars" by Susan Sieling, 1979. Minor marks & wear

60 - 80Very Good141

Reference Books x 3 - hardback - "Antique Bottle Collecting in Australia" by Vader & Murray, 1975, 
"Australian Aerated Waters" by Susan & Ron Sieling, 1976 & Roycrofts "Australian Bottle Price 
Guide" (No 4), 1986. Some minor marks & wear

50 - 60Very Good142

Reference Books x 2 - hardback - "Westcott's Australiana & Collectable Price Guide", 1986 & 
"Bendigo Bottles & Stoneware" by Ken Arnold, 1979. Some minor wear & marks

40 - 50Very Good143

Reference Books x 3 - "Stoneware Bottles" by Derek Askey  & 2 x (different editions) "Sealed 
Bottles" by Roy Morgan. Some minor wear & marks

40 - 50Very Good144

Reference Books x 2 - small soft cover "Collecting Quack Cures" by Alan McEwen & "Collecting 
Cream Pots" Chris Hunt. Some wear & marks

20 - 30Very Good145

Reference Books x 4 - "Bottle Collecting" by Rodger Green, "Bottle Price Guide" by Gordon 
Litherland, "Old Whisky Jugs" by Les Martin & "Bottle Collectors Guide" by Edward Fletcher. Some 
wear & marks

40 - 60Very Good146

Reference Books x 3 - large hardback "Australiana" by Mona Brand, "Collecting Australian Found 
Bottles" by Ken Arnold & "Glass" by Frederick Cooke. Some wear & marks

50 - 60Very Good147

Pot Lids x 3 & Pot - "Atkinson's Cold Cream" rusted crazing, Blue "Pure Vaseline" good, "Burgess's 
Anchovy Paste" broken & reglued and "Holloway's Ointment Pot" crazed & marked

60 - 80Fair148

Pot Lids x 2 - coloured "Gosnell's Queens Head" has rusted crazing & square "White Rose Paste" 
has orginal base

80 - 100Good149

Pot Lids x 3 - "Wood's Areca Nut Toothpaste" very good, "Calvert's Carbolic Toothpaste" very good 
& "Oriental Toothpaste" has hairlines & damage to lid & base

60 - 80Good150

Valve Reliance/Hamilton Hybird Patent - "Rylands Valve Patent - HE Reading, Bunbury, WA". Bottle
has been polished & top has been professionally replaced. Original valve & rubber ring. Very rare

750 - 1250Repaired151

Blue Hamilton - rich mid blue, full size hamilton "Jose's Soda Water, Geraldton". Has been crudely 
polished & scattered lip chips have been poorly restored. Could be well improved, shows OK

400 - 500Fair152

Reliance/Hamilton Hybrid - full size, aqua, hamilton/marble hybrid -"HE Reading, Bunbury, WA". 
The bottle is polished and has a professionally re-applied top. Exceptionally rare

750 - 1250Repaired153

Hamilton - full size - "George Lamb, Thursday Island". Some light surface scuffs & marks. Very rare,
lovely condition

225 - 275Very Good154

Hamilton - full size - "George Summers, Estd 1880, Charters Towers". Heavily tip stained with minor
pitting, would polish well

150 - 200Fair155

Hamilton - full size - "S Greene & Co, Fitzroy" large rampant lion t/m. Shiny condition with light 
scuffs & bruise/flake to lip rim

80 - 120Good156

Hamilton - full size "Hume & Pegrum's, Sydney, NSW" large monogram t/m. Shiny condition with 
light scuffs & marks

150 - 175Very Good157

Hamiltons x 2 - both full size - "R McKenzie, Launceston" light embossing & heavily tip stained and 
"Kelly & Co, Hobart" well embossed with opalescence and some wear

80 - 120Fair158

Blue Hamilton - cobalt blue with wrap top - "Jose's Mineral Water, Geraldton". Heavily tip stained 
and orginal top has been reglued at neck. Worthy of restoration

200 - 300Repaired159

Hamilton - full size, aqua blue - "J Ross" to shoulder. Some pitting, glass defects & minor marks. 
Scarce

175 - 225Polished160

Blue Hamilton - deep copper blue with blob top - "JT Shepherd & Co, Geraldton" star t/m. Bottle has
be laquered & original top has been reglued at neck. Worth restoring

200 - 300Repaired161

Pot Lid - "Clayton's Australian Eucalypti Ointment, Townsville" pictorial of 3 Australian gum trees. 
Exceptinally rare, outstanding condition. An iconic Aussie pot lid. 6.5cm diam

5000 - 6000Near Mint162

Pot Lid - small size with sepia print and full gold border - "The Owl Golden Eye Ointment, O Sargent
Chemist, York" owl t/m. A brilliant Westralian lid, excellent as found condition. 4.5cm diam

3000 - 3500Very Good163

Pot Lid - "Josephson's Australian Ointment, Sydney" star t/m. Fine hairline to side flange. 6cm diam 50 - 60Very Good164

Pot Lid - "C Davies, Cherry Toothpaste, Brisbane" large coat of arms t/m. Another classic QLD lid in
great condition. 7.5cm diam

2000 - 3000Very Good165

Pot Lid & Base - small size with red transfer - "Trouchet's Corn Cure" lighthouse t/m. Lid is great, 
matching base is heavily crazed. 5cm diam

80 - 120Very Good166
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Pot Lid - "Lorimer & Co, Cherry Toothpaste, London & New York" pictorial of cherry bunch. 
Discoloured crazing with small repaired chip to rim edge. Most attractive. 8cm diam

175 - 225Very Good167

Tassie Shaving Cream Jar - small u/m Bendigo Pottery stoneware jar with matching lid transferred 
"The Carrington Shaving Cream" (Launceston). Tiny flakes to lip rim, as does original lid. Very rare. 
6cm tall

150 - 175Very Good168

Pot Lid - "Melbourne Homoeopathic Pharmacy, Calendula Cerate". A scarce lid, has been cleanly 
broken in half & reglued. 6.5cm diam 

225 - 275Repaired169

Pot Lid & Base - large rectangular shape - "Aromatic Toothpaste, S Maw, Son & Thompson" coat of
arms t/m. Chips to base of flange have been restored. Matching base is very clean. 9cm x 6cm

225 - 275Good170

Pot Lid & Base - rectangular shape - "The Hovenden Toothpaste, London". Fancy design with 
restored chip to base of flange edge. Matching base is clean. 8cm x 5cm

175 - 225Good171

Pot Lid - large size with green transfer - "Hughes & Jones, Reindeer's Marrow, London" pictorial of 
reindeer. Lid has been broken in half & reglued. Substantial flange damage has been restored. Very
rare & worthy of professional of restoration. 8.5cm diam

300 - 400Repaired172

Bear's Grease Pot Lid - "Polar Bears" stunning multicoloured lid featuring bears on a green & blue 
background. Complete with original gold border. One of the earliest recorded bears grease lid in 
outstanding condition. Minor marks. 7.5cm diam

800 - 1200Very Good173

Bears Grease Advertising Figure - early English ceramic, detailed figure of a standing bear on a 
large oval plinth base, white glaze with black impressed lettering "Genuine Bears Oil, Imported by 
Low & Son, London". Damage to ears have been professionally restored & stress hairlines to rear 
legs have been disguised. A sensational 1860's chemist shop advertising figure. Extremely rare & 
desirable world wide. 36cm L x 24cm H

6000 - 8000Very Good174

Pot Lid & Base - rectangular shape - "TF Bristow & Cos, Areca Nut Toothpaste, London". Minor 
marks, matching base has small flakes. 8cm x 5cm

150 - 175Very Good175

Pot Lid - "R Louis, Cream Olga, Notting Hill Gate". Unusual English lid with some crazing & minor 
marks. 7.5cm diam

125 - 150Very Good176

Pot Lid & Base - "Areca Nut Toothpaste" large crown t/m. Chip to base of flange, matching base is 
heavily crazed. 7cm diam

125 - 150Very Good177

Pot Lid - large size with pink background - "Cherry Toothpaste (Elliott Bros)" beehive t/m. Lid has 
been broken in half & reglued, chip to flange side has been repaired, Needs to be cleaned & 
properly restored. 9cm diam

225 - 275Repaired178

Pot Lid & Base - "Cherry Toothpaste" (Elliott Bros) beehive t/m. Lid & original base have small 
flakes to base of flange & tiny nick to lid rim. 7cm diam

325 - 375Very Good179

Pot Lid - "F. Charles Turner, Hospital Ointment, Oxford St, Sydney". A rare Sydney lid, that has a 
large restored chip to flange & rim at '11 o'clock', some rust & other minor damage. 7cm diam

400 - 500Good180

Pot Lid - "Mayne Carbolic Ointment, Sydney". Another very rare Sydney lid in outstanding condition.
7cm diam

800 - 1200Very Good181

Pot Lid - "Francis Longmore & Co, Cherry Toothpaste, Melbourne". As dug condition, discoloured 
crazing should clean well. Attractive & fancy design. 7.5cm diam

500 - 600Good182

Pot Lid - "FH Faulding & Co, Cold Cream, Adelaide". Attactive geometric design, light crazing. 
6.5cm diam

325 - 375Very Good183

Pot Lid - large rectangular shape - "The Melbourne Cherry Toothpaste, HA Woolnough, Melbourne".
As found with light crazing & tiny flake to base of flange edge corner. Extremely rare & desirable. 
9cm x 6cm

3000 - 4000Very Good184

Pot Lid - a flat, square lid with rounded corners - "HG & RH Roebuck, Dentists, Geelong". Attractive,
fancy & detailed design, some discoloured crazing & tiny flakes to sharp edges. One of Victoria's 
rarest & most sought-after lids. 7cm x 6cm

4000 - 5000Good185

Pot Lid - large size - "W Bowen, Cold Cream, Collins St, Melbourne". Extra large size with attractive 
& crisp geometric transfer. A small flake/hairline to rim edge and some shallow flakes to flange 
base. Rare & unusual. 9cm diam

1250 - 1500Good186

Pot Lid - large rectangular shape with blue transfer - "White Rose Toothpaste, Lewis & O'Donnell, 
Melbourne". Discoloured crazing & tiny flakes to base of flange edge. A most attractive Aussie lid. 
9.5cm 7 6cm

3500 - 4500Good187

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spiggot - "JAM Shelley, Broken Hill, NSW" shell t/m. An 
attractive & sought after demi, very clean with shallow flake to underside of base edge. Complete 
with wire handle

1500 - 2000Very Good188

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stonesware - "W Steele & Co, Goulburn". Great condition with minor glaze 
marks, very rare. Complete with wire handle & wooden stopper

1500 - 2000Very Good189

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spiggot -"Simmonds & Osborne, New Zealand & Australia" 
large rampant lion t/m. A great pictorial, great condition. Complete with wire handle

400 - 600Very Good190

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Sharpe Bros. Australia & New Zealand" (1950) signature t/m 50 - 60Very Good191

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spiggot - "CW Vincent, Pahiatua" (NZ) 325 - 375Very Good192

Chemist Poison Jar - cobalt blue, ribbed cylinder with ground base, matching stopper and 
enamelled lettering "Acid. Arsenios, Poison". Early with chips to side lip. Shows well. 19cm tall

225 - 275Good193
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Chemist Poison Jar - cobalt blue, ribbed cylinder with ground base, matching stopper and 
enamelled lettering "Pulv. Cret.Co.C.Opio, Poison". Early & desirable with minor marks. 16cm tall

225 - 275Good194

Chemist Poison Bottle - cobalt blue, ribbed cylinder with ground base, matching stopper and 
enamelled lettering "Lin. Bellad. Metiiyl, Poison". Early& desireable with minor marks. 19.5cm tall

300 - 350Good195

Chemist Poison Bottle - brilliant green ribbed cylinder with matching stopper & under-glass label 
"Liq. Stryc:Hyd: (Poison)". Early with minor marks. 17cm tall

100 - 125Good196

Chemist Poison Bottle - brilliant green ribbed cylinder with matching stopper & under-glass label 
"Tinct: Strophan:". Early with minor marks. 19.5cm tall

125 - 150Good197

Australian Chemist Poison - large square, cobalt blue poison "HA Rose & Co, George St, Sydney, 
Poison" scull & cross bones t/m on cross hatched background. some tip staining & shallow flake to 
lip rim. A superb Aussie chemist. 14cm tall

400 - 600Very Good198

Advertising Rolling Pin - Portmeirion Pottery u/m, typical pin shape, a/w ceramic with green & black 
transfer - "IXL Desideratum Inhaler" coat of arms t/m. An interesting piece with original rubber 
stoppers. 34cm long

225 - 275Very Good199

Victorian Rolling Pin - cobalt blue glass, freeblown cylindrical glass pin with knobbed end. Great 
colour. 35cm long

125 - 150Very Good200

Victorian Rolling Pin - Nailsea glass, large blue & maroon flecks on aqua glass. A beauty, 34cm 
long

175 - 225Very Good201

Victorian Rolling Pin - graduated turquoise glass with knobbed ends & original handpainted floral 
design. Original with some wear. 34cm long

125 - 150Very Good202

Victorian Rolling Pin - extra large, Nailsea glass, pink & white patternation with knobbed ends. As 
good as they come. 33cm long

225 - 275Very Good203

Victorian Rolling Pin - Nailsea glass, cobalt blue patternation on clear glass. Some age wear & 
marks. 35cm long

125 - 150Good204

Victorian Rolling Pin - milk vaseline glass, freeblown cylinder with knobbed ends & remnants of 
painted design. Age wear & minor marks. 34cm long

125 - 150Good205

Early Invalid Feeder - blue & white European ceramic, nice shape with handle & feeding spout. 
Early & attractive. Minor marks, 17cm long

175 - 225Very Good206

Early Baby Feeder - aqua glass, freeblown 'Submarine', with fine applied lip & original treen stopper.
An early sought-after feeder. Minor marks & wear. 22cm long

175 - 225Very Good207

Victorian Baby Feeder - a/w ceramic, boat shape feeder. An original with some crazing & minor 
marks. Rare. 18cm long

400 - 600Good208

Victorial Baby Feeder - a/w ceramic with pale blue 'Willow Pattern" design. Small flake to base edge
& minor glaze discolouration. A rare & sought-after ceramic feeder. 16cm long

800 - 1200Very Good209

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Union Cordial Works, Bendigo" (D Egan, Prop.) shaking hands 
t/m, this great badge is stamped to front & back. Some glaze discolouration & minor marks. A great 
pictorial demi.

1250 - 1500Very Good210

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Sharpe Bros. Australia & New Zealand" (1951) signature t/m. 
Minor marks, complete with wire handle

50 - 60Very Good211

Bulk Pickle Jar - 2 gallon, Fowler Pottery, a/w stoneware, cylindrical bung jar, transferred in oval to 
shoulder "Norris Bros. Pickles, Leichhardt" (Sydney). Fine manufacturing glaze line to front 
shoulder. A rare household jar, great eyeball

400 - 600Very Good212

Demijohn - 1 gallon, salt glaze stoneware, attrib. to Gilson Pottery (Kleinton). Imp. to shoulder "E 
Marwedel & Co, Merchant, Toowoomba". Some lip chips have been poorly restored. A very rare 
Darling Downs demijohn

400 - 600Good213

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Simmons & Osborne, Australia & New Zealand" rampant lion 
t/m. Strong badge with glaze flake to side shoulder, complete with wire handle

325 - 375Very Good214

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware - "For Auld Lang Syne" pictorial of toasting Highlander. A rare version 
with minor flakes to lip rim. 19cm tall

225 - 275Very Good215

Whisky Crock - t/t Doulton salt glaze with applied lettering "Kingsley's" (whisky). Simple, yet rare. 
17cm tall

200 - 250Very Good216

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware lovely waisted shape with green transfer "O'Donnel's Old Irish Whisky,
Belfast". Some minor marks. 18cm tall

175 - 225Very Good217

Whisky Crock - t/t Doulton stoneware with black transfer "John Dewar & Sons, Perth" Egyptian 
motifs. Some age wear & minor marks. 14cm tall

125 - 150Very Good218

Whisky Crock - t/t Doulton stoneware with green top "John Dewar & Sons, Perth" cameos of Robbie
Burns. Great condition. 14cm tall

175 - 225Very Good219

Pair of Commemorative Jugs - European glazed ceramic, figural jugs of King George V & Queen 
Mary. Detailed handpainted design. Some minor marks. 15cm tall

125 - 150Very Good220

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, b/t with orange & white glaze and crude bent top. Imp. to shoulder "E 
Smith, Parramatta". Original kiln mark to front right shoulder and restoration to rear lip rim. A very 
rare & desirable piece. 17.5cm tall

4000 - 5000Good221

Convict Spruce Bottle - tapered dump, b/t with orange salt glaze. Imp. to shoulder "J.L". Wonderful 
glaze slags to surface. Very rare, outstanding condition. 16.5cm tall

3000 - 4000Very Good222
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Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, b/t, grey & orange salt glaze. Imp. "G MacArthur" to base & "N Dunn"
to shoulder above. Some glaze wear & minor flakes to base edge. A very rare combination. 16.5cm 
tall

3500 - 4000Very Good223

Early Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, grey salt glaze. Imp. to side near base "T Field, Potter, Sydney". A 
neat clean example with small flakes to lip rim & shoulder. 16cm tall

225 - 275Very Good224

Early Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, orange salt glaze. Imp. to round badge near base edge "T Field, 
Potter, Sydney". A stunning example, a rare impressed badge mark. 16cm tall

325 - 375Very Good225

Early Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze. Imp. to side near base "E Fowler, Potter, Camperdown". A
wonderful shape with some glaze wear & minor marks. 16cm tall

275 - 325Very Good226

Early Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze, unusual orange & white striped colouration. "T. Field 
Potter, Sydney". Minor glaze marks. A ripper. 16.5cm tall

225 - 275Very Good227

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze. Imp. to side body in oval badge "HE Stevenson, Trademark, 
Manly". Some manufacturing glaze marks & defects. Scarce

200 - 250Good228

Bread Crock & Jugs x 2 - Bendigo Pottery lidded bread crock & handled jug, also a t/t stoneware 
water pitcher. Minor marks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good229

Demijohns x 3 - 2 gallon, t/t stoneware spirit crock, a t/t stoneware bung jar & a 2 gallon a/w 
stoneware demijohn - crack near handle - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 100Good230

Demijohns x 2 - both 1 gallon t/t stoneware - "Sharpe Bros." with horseshoe t/m. Has spiggot hole 
drilled to side. Other is transferred "CCW Ltd, H2O2" - crack to side - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Fair231

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Griffith's, Sydney" phoenix t/m. Complete with wire handle & 
stopper. A great strike, minor marks

325 - 375Very Good232

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Murphy & Childs, Cordial Makers, New Plymouth". Minor 
marks, complete with wire handle

225 - 275Very Good233

Demijohn - 1 gallon, a/w stoneware with blue lip - "Loy Bros Pty Ltd, Melbourne & Sydney". Some 
glaze discolouration & marks, needs a clean. Complete with wire handle & stopper

150 - 200Good234

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Sharpe Bros. Australia & New Zealand" (1952). Complete with 
wire handle & original stopper. Minor marks

50 - 60Good235

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware - "Lockett Bros. Pioneer Cordial Works, Kiama". Bold transfer 
badge to front & back. Rare & attractive, complete with wire handle & wooden stopper

1500 - 2000Very Good236

Crown Seal - 6oz, aqua green cylinder "John Maher, Charlville". Some tip staining & manufacturing 
flaws. Great colour

40 - 60Good237

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua glass "Oertel's, Sydney" in vertical script writing. Some pitting & minor 
marks. Scarce

80 - 120Polished238

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua blue - "The Helidon Spa Water Co Ltd, Brisbane" artesian spa t/m. 
Nice early example with spun top. Light tip stains & marks

60 - 80Very Good239

Crown Seal - 13oz, dark green - "JD Butt, Cloncurry" rifleman t/m. Some internal haze & minor 
marks

225 - 275Very Good240

Crown Seal Skittle - 13oz, aqua green - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury". Early three piece mould 
with some tip staining, minor scuffs & marks. Rare

275 - 325Good241

Crown Seal - 6oz, aqua with applied top - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury" kangaroo t/m (vertical 
badge). Tip stained with internal haze & marks, needs a clean

80 - 120Good242

Crown Seal Skittle - 10oz, aqua - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury" kangaroo t/m (vertical badge). 
Some tip staining, scuffs & scatches

175 - 225Good243

Crown Seal - 6oz, aqua blue - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury" woolly roo t/m. Internal haze, 
surface scuffs & scatches. Well embossed

100 - 125Good244

Crown Seal - 13oz, aqua blue - "Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury" woolly roo t/m. some minor scuffs 
& marks. A beauty

225 - 275Very Good245

Codd - 6oz, light amethyst - "Thomas Stokes, Bunbury" kangaroo t/m. Some internal haze & rust 
marks, would clean well

400 - 500Good246

Codd - 10oz, light amethyst - "Thomas Stokes, Bunbury" kangaroo t/m. Some internal haze, surface
pitting & minor marks with 1cm crack to side base body

225 - 275Good247

Codd - 6oz, with applied top - "Thomas Stokes, Bunbury" large kangaroo t/m. Some tip staining & 
minor marks

300 - 400Good248

Acme Patent - 13oz - "T Stokes, Aerated Water & Cordial Manufacturer, Bunbury". Some tip stains, 
rust marks & pitting

250 - 350Good249

Codd - 10oz, Dobson patent - "HE Reading & Sons, Bunbury, WA". Heavily tip stained, scuffed & 
marked, would clean well. Scarce

250 - 350Good250

Acme Patent - 13oz - "HE Reading, Bunbury, WA". Some tip staining, scuffs & minor pits, would 
clean well. Hard to find

300 - 400Good251

Reliance Patent - 6oz with brown marble - "HE Reading & Sons, Bunbury, WA". Tip stained, scuffed
& marked. Needs a polish

300 - 350Good252

Acme Patent - 10oz with brown marble - "HE Reading & Sons, Bunbury, WA". Some internal haze, 
light pitting & marks. Scarce

350 - 450Polished253
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Valve Patent - 13oz, Ryland's Valve patent - "HE Reading, Bunbury, WA". 'As found' with internal & 
external cloudiness, some pitting & minor marks. Would polish very well. Extremely rare

3000 - 4000Fair254

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, blue top - "Jordan's Cordials, Bundeberg". Three chips to rear lip & some 
glaze discolouration

175 - 225Fair255

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w, blue lip - "The Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart & Strahan". Minor 
marks

75 - 100Very Good256

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t, Bendigo Pottery - "Thomas Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie". Some glaze 
discolouration & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good257

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t, internal thread - "Eclipse Cordial Factory, J Asher, Kalgoorlie" eagle 
t/m. Some natural glaze flaws & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good258

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w - "W Letchford, Fremantle". A simple, yet rare badge. Small flake to 
side shoulder, surface rust & marks

125 - 150Good259

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t - "Thistle Aerated Water Co Ltd, Maylands" thistle t/m. Small glaze wear 
to lip rim & discolouration to body. An attractive WA GB

175 - 225Very Good260

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t internal thread with black transfer & original stopper - "Red Hand Ginger 
Beer" (WA) hand t/m. Hairline running down one side and restoration around neck. Still shows well, 
a classic GB

225 - 275Repaired261

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t, internal thread - "Burlinson & Sons, Red Cross Factory, Parkside". 
Some minute glaze flakes to shoulder & lip. An attractive South Aust. GB with original branded 
stopper

300 - 350Very Good262

Ginger Beer - champ, t/t, corker - "RV Reeves, Hamilton". A lovely example with minor marks 75 - 100Very Good263

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, t/t - "Zietsch Bros, Grafton" monogram t/m. Tiny glaze flake to lip rim, 
otherwise very clean

100 - 125Very Good264

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, a/w with blue lip - "Miniken's Champion Stone Ginger Beer, Laverton" 
safety pin t/m. Some glaze flakes & wear to rim have been re-touched. A desirable WA GB

800 - 1200Good265

Codd - 10oz, aqua green - "J Devney, Bundeberg". Outstanding condition, very rare 225 - 275Very Good266

Codd - 6oz - "W King, Sydney" large crown t/m. Some pitting & minor marks, a great pictorial 150 - 175Polished267

Codd - 10oz - "Red Heart Aerated Water Factory, J Solomon, Balmain" heart t/m. Some pitting, 
scuffs & minor marks. Scarce

225 - 275Polished268

Codd - 10oz, aqua - "Tads, Sydney". Some pitting & minor marks. Hard to find an aqua example 80 - 120Polished to Near Mint269

Codd - 10oz, aqua - "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Large bruise to rear shoulder and smaller scattered 
bruises to face

200 - 250Good270

Codd - 10oz, aqua green with applied top - "J Gubgub, Finest Aerated Waters" (Collie, WA) oasis 
brand t/m featuring palm trees. A fine fracture line directly under badge, marble itself is broken in 
half. Other minor marks. Extremely rare & desirable

2250 - 2750Good271

Ginger Beer - Champ c/s, t/t, - 'R Hampe, Mareeba N. Queensland' - large monogram t/m. 
Extremely rare - great condition.

600 - 800Very Good272

Ginger Beer - Champ c/s - all Tan - 'D. W. Doherty, Gordonvale'. Another scarce North Qld GB - 
some glaze imperfections, and tiny flakes to underside of base

400 - 600Very Good273

Ginger Beer - Dump, c/s, t/t - ' H. Phillips, Townsville' - initials t/m. Tiny glaze flakes to rear lip and 
back shoulder.

200 - 300Good274

Ginger Beer - Dump, c/s, a/w - 'Kapps All, Brewed Ginger Beer, Valley, Brisbane - Jockey's cap t/m 
- some glaze flaking to rear lip and light discolouration - a rare variant

500 - 600Good275

Ginger Beer - Dump, c/s, t/t, 'H. Phillips Ginger Beer, Townsville. Stars design - minor marks 200 - 300Good276

Ginger Beer - Dump, b/t, a/w with blue transfer, 'H. E. Barr, Cooktown' - great condition with some 
natural glaze discolouration

150 - 200Very Good277

Codd - 10oz, 'W. T. Adams, Laidley' - Adam & Eve t/m. Internal lip impact/bruise, with internal haze 
and light tip stains - great embossing, not worn - scarce in this condition

500 - 600Good278

Codd - 10oz, 'W. Watkins, Cordial Factory, Boulder City' - shamrock t/m - a stunning shiny example,
with minor marks - never buried

200 - 300Near Mint279

Codd - 10oz, 'M. Kenna, Winton' - some tip staining, internal haze and minor marks - extremely rare 225 - 275Good280

Codd - 10oz, 'J. Hempsted & Co, Queensland' - soda syphon and bottle t/m. Shiny condition, with 
lip chip to rear lip that has V shaped hairlines  emanating from it - very rare

300 - 400Good281

Crown Seal - 13oz Cylinder, 'W. H. T. Yarrow, Hughenden', sheep t/m - great shiny condition with 
very minor wear, and shallow flake to rear base edge - great embossing

150 - 175Very Good282

Crown Seal - 10oz, Clear 'T. Barrett & Sons, Cairns' - initial with rising sun t/m - minor marks 40 - 60Very Good283

Crown Seal - 13oz, Dark green 'Dillons' (Cairns) - some light tip staining and minor marks - hard to 
find

125 - 150Very Good284

Crown Seal - 10oz, Dump shape with spun top - 'R. W. McClelland, Townsville' - rooster t/m - a 
beautiful rare example with minor marks

600 - 800Very Good285

Lamont - 10oz, 'C. W. Burcher, Charleville' - acorn t/m - some light tip staining, scuffs and marks 225 - 275Good286

Crown Seal - 13oz, Dark green with spun top 'R. W. Mc Clelland, Townsville' - rooster t/m - some 
light scuffs and a minor glass imperfection to LHS of badge. One of Australia's Top Crown Seals

1750 - 2250Very Good287

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 9
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Ginger Beer - Champ b/t, Tri - colour, with blue lip 'Cascade Brewery Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart, 
Tasmania' - lifebuoy t/m - a brilliant example, with some miniscule marks - a classic Aussie GB

2250 - 2750Near Mint288

Ginger Beer - Champ, b/t Black Top 'Weaver & Co, Dandelion, Hobart' - a brilliant example, almost 
impossible to obtain

2250 - 2750Near Mint289

Blue Codd - 13oz Cobalt Blue Reliance Patent - 'George Hiscox, Guildford (WA)' - some very minor 
pitting and marks - one of the best examples known - exceptionally rare and desirable worldwide 

8000 - 10000Polished to Near Mint290

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 10
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